
C~rrrent conditions in the Ninth district .

Production, employment near
heights ; farm income
may tap fast year

S "I'I-T~ NATION'S faIIl111e5 did 11u11ur tci Ehcir

traditional Tlzanlcsgiving repasts and sul}se-
quently settled do~"n to polishing off the left

overs, probably few were spccihcally aware that they
were enjoying the richest quarter of the richest near
in the naticln's history . As people nncv turn their full
attention to the annual Christn~as shopping effort, it
seems likely that fortl~caming holiday spending will
surpass that of previnLls seasons lay a wide margin.

Wir~in tiic Ninth district, me}st phases of business
activity cozltinued to prosper . And even from the `non
prnsperilig' agricultural sector came the heartening
news that cash receipts of Llistricr farl~iers seemed
clearly to be holding their owls with a year ago, in
contrast to a 4-percent decline for the nation . ltiot o1~Iy

is the district's wheat crop mere than a third larger
than last year, but n)ast other grains (except corn}
were also harvested in {luantities larger than in 19)4 .
As a result the district's crop harvest is the biggest
since 1948 and the second largest in histortir.

Index numbers, 1950 = 100
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Bofh empioymr3nt and industrial usa of electric power are of
or near record ie~els . They are among measures reflecfing the
current high pace of economic activity in the Nin+h district,

Near-record marketings of both crops and livestock
llclpcd tc) offset the effect of lower prices for least
faz-m commodities . Based on the U. S . I3epartment of
Agriculture's eight-month estimates of farm receipts,
it now appears likely that farm incc1111e in three of tl]e
four district states may be higher than in f 954-with
perhaps only South llalcota laivcr than last year. This
mild improvement appears to be reflected in rural
trade centers, where department store sales advanced
somewhat over Jast year's relatively poor showings.

k;z~~ploylZZCnt, and most other indicators of dis-
trict business activity measured suUstantlal gaols n~s~er
a y-car ago, although the gains were generally more
moderate than for the 1~ation as a whole. r1'Iinncsota
nonfarn-z cnTplayrment last month set a 1)ew rccc}rd for
October, with payrolls correspondingly high . farm

a4i~r~aesota's turkey i~arfzcst-ry . . . . . . . . . see ;~a~;e ~

I'i~tre clrc~osit arrt.ercst rites . . - . - . . - . - .see pnge 6



Current conditions . . . .
income, though comparing favor-
ably with national trends, is, never-
theless, at a relatively depressed
level in comparison with other lines
of business, Particularly in areas
where dry ~~reather hurt crop
yields, the impact of lower prices
has been hard felt . Banlt deposits
failed to rise significantly for the
first time in several years, reflecting
in part the still-depressed level of
overall farm income .

Fo2dou:iazg are sr~r~trrraries that highlight the crsrre~at ecoraor~ic sce~ae isz the Ninth district:
Qistrict employment
seevnd highest an record

~ryr,oY :~rx~;v~z' iz~ 1954 slumped less
in this district than} in the more

industriali~cd areas of the nation .
In the current national ecor~ornic
boom, employment in this region
has also risen more slowly .
During the third rluarter of this

year the district's average ennploy-
ment ti~~as 1 .5 percent higher than
it averaged during the same period
a year ago . (Un a national level the
gain eras 4.5 percent .) ~~lost of the
district's expansion occurred ire
A~Iinnesota and n~lontana, ~~~hcrc the
increases were 1 .7 percent and 2,9
percent respectively. In South 1)a-
kota employment ,rose by less than
''/z of 1 percent, and in ~tiorth 17a--
lcota and the Upper ihlichigan
peninsula it was down slightly .

Sharp rise
in payrollsA r.Txnvax employment here has

risen at a moderate rate com-
pared with the national figure,
average weekly earnings in manu-
facturing firms have risen almost
as rapidly in this district as in the
nation . In tlrc third quarter average
earnings were 6.7 percent higher
tha~i a year ago in the district com-
pared with a 7.8 percent increase
for the nation .
In St. Paul average tiveekly earn-

ings during Uctaber set a new rec-
ord of $84.98 . In Duluth and I1~Iin-
neapolis average earnings during
the rnnnth of Uctaber were $801.72
and $71.39 respectively .

Nfeanwhile, the nation's economy
Iran teen mere than prosperous .
Nat only have most previatrs pro-
duction records long been shat-
tered, but output in many lines has
visibly strained the limits of capac-
ity . For several l.cv metals and
materials, our present capacity has
not been able to produce at the rate
denaanded by booming industrial
aCtlVlty.
Since these are the conditions

under which inflation may flourish,

Both overtime worlr and in-
creased hourly rates have contrib~
uteri to the ~ high earnings . Tlre
average number of hours tivorked
per week has risen steadily since
last spring. In the third rluarter, and
contnnuing into the faurtla, it was
well over 40 k~ours .

district department
store safes rise slowly

(lisrrrrcr department store sales
V rn Uctoi)er u~ere 4 percent
above sales for the correspnnd-
ing rnnnth of last year. Sales in
smaller comz-nunities have strength-
cncd in recent months, which may
reflect the rise in cash farm income .
Uctnber sales have risen further
above 1954 totals in the smaller
towns than in the four Iarge district
cities .
Even though sales have perked

up in the smaller communities, sales
for tic district have risen slowly .
Fr)r the first 10 months of this year
sales were only 4 percent above
those far the corresponding period
of last year . The increase for the
motion tivas 7 percent .

Construction activity
remains strong

n15'rRUC'1'In?Y aCtlVlty displayed
the hcgining of the usual sea-

s~nal decline in Uctnber . Never-
theless, the number of building
tradesmen employed by contrac-
tors during tl~e sumr~~er months
slzov-s the volume of activity re-
maining substantially above that of
a year ago .

the various Federal Reserve banks
again moved to increase their dis-
count rates and to take other steps
to inhibit credit expansion in the
face of limited production capacity .
Within this environr~~czat of a

`taut' national cconorziy, large mar-
kctings of district farm products,
along with other active lines of busi-
ness, contribute to a near-record
level of performance fr)r the dis-
trict economy --- and a generally
prnspez-nus holiday season .

Tile valuation of building per-
r~iits issued in district cities during
Uctnber was J 3 percent larger
than last ycaz- . Since rwcr 80 per-
cent of tl-ze projects arc started in
the same month that the permits
are issued, the construction activ-
ity may cantiz7ue at a strong pace
this fall until severe winter tiveather
irnpcdcs ourrlnnr work .

Higher farm
income

D ~SPITF; lojaer prices fc)r most
products, total cash receipts

of Ninth district farmcF -s from their
n~arlcetings during the I~rst eight
n~ozxths of i955 were larger tl~an a
year ago . ~llinncsnta cash receipts
were up 3 percent for this period ;
North Dakota receipts were 11 per-
cent above last year . For the four
states fully within the Ninth dis-
trict, total cash receipts for the pe-
riod average 2 percent above 1954.

'I"he 35-percent-larger tivheat
crop produced in the district this
year tivill cr~ntribute further to the
farm income in North Dakota and
1L7nntana during the remainder of
the year. )1'Iinnesota's corn crop
also turned nut somewhat better
than had been expected earlier in
the fall, with the November crop
estimated slightly" larger that the
195(1 crop. As a result, only South
IJakata annot~g the four district
states now appears certain to have
a lower farm income during 1955
than in 1954.



Current conditions . . . .

Ilecvrd hog
marketings

an ~r~.rtrcr~°rrtics at the South St.
Paul public market in recent

weeks were the highest since the
record production years ref World
War II . Marketings throughout the
midwest were running c~rcll ahnve
the 9 percent increase in spring
pigs estimated for this year. Dur-
ing Uctaber, marketings at 12
major markets, plus the interior
markets in Iowa and southern Zflin-
nesota, were more than a fifth
larger than last yr;ar . Sharply Tower
prices appear to more than offset
the increase in marketings, how-
ever . nlarlcctings of harrows and
gifts at South St . Paul duz-ing Scp-
tember, C3ctnhcr and the early
weeks of NTOVCmf~cr were 33 per-
cent higher than last year . Wlren
multiplied by average tiveights and
a~"eragc prices received per l~un-
dred-weight, total returns to pro-
ducers here down about 4 percent
from last veer.

Durum c~mebdck

B~°rrH :x than 14 million bushels
produced in the three main

durum producing states, plus an
additional 5 million bushels of
durum estimated to be produced in
Montana this year, provides the
durum industryr with the largest
supply of good duality durum in
several years .
Acreage restrictions an dzrrum

production were relaxed this year
ita order to encourage greater pro-
duction of this scarce cnmmoditv .
Durum raisers in ;Llinnesota and
the Dakotas--the three main durum
raising states - did not increase
their acreage this year, But many
,'4~Tontana u"hcat gannets did in-
cr~ase their durum acreage, and
yields were goad in mast areas .
As a result of increased durum

prodtrctioia, prices have dropped
substantially from the high levels of
the past few years. Present prices,
at ;~Z .6D to $3.00 a bushel, while
down considerably from the high
levels of recent nears, still offer a
substantial margirx above bread-
tvheat prices or tlae support level .

Demand far business
Ivans unusually strong

Tire: ti~~rrorrwmt: demand for loans
continues to tae robust ; interest

rates continue to iiach upward . lit

the Ninth district the demand for
business loans has also been un-
usually strong.

Business loan}s outstanding leave
risen faster, relatively, than other
types of credit. In the l2-month
period endiizg Ucrobcr 5, 1955, the
volume of commercial and indus-
trial loans held by member banks
in the district increased by 25 per-
cent, Total loans and discounts (in-
corporating other lines of credit
than for business} rose 17 percent .
During the three-month period,

June 3D-Ucroher 5, 1955, the vol-
ume of commercial and industrial
loans rose 11 percent ; total leans
rose I}ut 6 percent . These relative
increases are the largest experienced
since 1950 for this three-month pe-
riod . Last year, by way of contrast,
business leans increased by less than

percent - total

	

loans

	

actually
dropped by a small amount during
the June 3D-Uctober 5 period .

Recent issues of the Martthdy Re-
view have pointed out that the dis-
trict's econnzuic activity, while in-
creasing, has tended to lag behind
the natiof~al boom. Interestingly,
this `lag' is not reflected in the rel-
ative increases in the volume of
loans extended by leading banks'"
over the past year . As shelve in the
chart, Ioans classified as co~nr>raer-
Giad, arrdzsstriad and agricudturad ex-
panded by about 21 percent for the
nation as a whole . But for Ninth
district reporting banks, this classi-
fication of loans - in marked con-
trast-rose by 3D percent.
Une explanation of the high dis-

trict Ioan-figure lies in the delayed
shipment of this year's heavy grain
crops, delayed because of shortages
of box cars and lack of available
storage facilities in grain-rccciving
centers . Consequently, district loans
to grain-commission firms and
country elevators have been un-
usually heavy .

'City hunks repartin~ onerntinr~ atntistics
weekly to the federal Iteser~e SysCem .

CHANGE IN LOANS A7 WEEKLY RESORTING RANKS

The peraen}age increesa in loans au+s+ending be-
tween Na~ember I a, ! 954 and No~embsr 9,
1955 is shown in the chart a~o~e 6y type of loan .

The other sharp contrast-district
versus nation-is in the `AId ether'
loans classification, which is made
up largely of consumer loans, espe-
crally thr~se for financing automo-
bil~ purchases . Here the district in-
crcasc is below the national one ;
this is probably a reflection of the
mare moderate rise in new car reg-
istration in this area . Comparing the
first nine months of 1955 with the
first nine months of 1954, the na-
tional figure for new car registry--
tinns rose by 2 S percent . During
the same period the rise was ap--
proximarely 13 percent for the four
district states.

JJiscount rate raised agai7a . . .
'f he strong demand far loans ; a

monetary policy of restraint ; and
a reluctance nn the part of banks to
dispose of securities nn depressed
markets were three factors prompt-
ing member banks in recent months
to borrow in increasing amounts at
Federal Reserve banks . Regularly
this year, member hanks in the
N3Ilth district and in the ~~ratioia have
borrowed more heavily at the `Fed'
than they did last year . For ex~
ample, the Uctobcx 1954 figure for
average daily borrowings at the
Minneapolis Federal Reserve Banl :
was $3 .3 niillioiz ; in Uctober this
year tl~e figure was $fi0.4 million .
In mid-Iti ovember, seeking to re-
strain the highly active use of
credit, all of the nation's kedcral
Reserve banks raised their discount
rate tthe rate charged on loans
made to n-reirrber hanks} to 2 %z per-
cent. 7.~his is the fourth rise in 1955



Curreifat conditions . . .

and Iifts the discount rate to thr;
lrighest level in 20 years .

More concern
over fprm loans

xoRZ-x>;~z~z production loans toS farmers by district banl~s have
held at a relatively stable level dur-
ing the past year, the quarterly Call
Repr)rts of n7cnrbcr banks indicate .
Since last 1Jcccmbcr, the volume of
`father Ioans to farmers' reported by
country mcml)cr llanlcs in their Call
Reports has been cr)nsistently at a
level roughly 11-13 percent above
the previous ycar.~

Despite this stabilityT, gr'catcr at-
tention trl faz-m loans and mr)rc
careful analysis of the financial posi-
tion of farm horro~~ers is cvrdcnt
among the district balaks, a recent
sl)r)t check among selected lenders
thronghnut the Ninth district
s1lou~s . It is significant, however,
that this is as yet largely an antic-
ipat~d Cai1Cr,'Cn r"atllCr than Ilascd
nn actual cc)nditinns . I3anlrs largely
agree that cr)llcctinrrs early this fall
were coming in nn schedule . Scv--
eral indicated that the cash position
of their farm custr)nlcrs z~~as down,
and that tlrcy expected this to he
reflected either in greater lean de-
mand ar slightly higher carry-rl~~cr
of loans this fall . A. few indicated
that next spring may be the time
when the reduced farm incr)mc may
show up mare definitely in ttic
farm of greater derrrand for credit .

I3anlcers indicate no basic change
in their Tending policy, or in the
availability of production credit to
farmers . However, in many- com-
munities bankers report that a fciv
more customers this fall are ap-
proaching the position where addi-
tional klarrowing represents a risk
greater than the operator can well
afford . They" emphasize that in cases
tivhere it is likely that lawns may
have to he repaid rlut of the Iidui-
dation of assets rather than out of
income such a loan is oat a good
risk far the borrower and is oat
likely to contribute ro his financial
progress .

	

El\rD
"The cal[ Fienort caterrory 'Uiher loony i.~~

inrmers' cnnsiwta mafn]y of non-real-eslxte
roans to farmers for gi~oductian nnrnoses, mostly
short term .
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~'I?R THE YEARS i~Iinncsuta lz:rs det"eluped as one of the
leading turlrey producing states in tlrc natir)n . only Cali-
fornia consistently has produced more.

Last year, 19 4, was a peals prr)ductian yeas for 1'Iinncsota .
Nearly eight million turkeys were raised, with an estimated cash
value of close to $35 n,illirxr . Ties was about 3 percent of the
total cash farm income ill tkre state .

The trend toward turkey production in the state has steadily
i11CrCaSCL1 in recent ~~ cars, front allout three milliaza birds iia 19 0
to last year's peals of close to eig}rt million .

Turkeys arc produced in all areas of i~'hIlIleSata. Particularly
large concentrations are to be found in the soutb~3"estern corner
of the state, tivith 'fL'nrthington as a center, and in the ccntral-
statc area around Willmar .

VVarthil~gton, for a numl)cr of years, has claimed to be the
turkey capital of the world and an annual Turkey Day- is ccle-
l)ratcd tl~crc cash year . "ihis year LVillmar challenged Worthing
ton on their claim to being `jvarld turkey capital' on the basis that
nearly three million birds, r)r about one-third of the state's pro-
duction, col~ie from the Willmar area .

Raising turk eys a generation back was a garrrble . 'This u'as srl
because rI}c jell r)f raising the young poults vs~as left pretty much
to the turlceti° hen . And she Was a nararaausly" poor mother. She
usually picked a site in the woods or near some weedy fence
cornea- far from tivarm dry farm buildings to produce her young .
~}'hc neglected poults ofteza got vet, chilled, stepped on or in-
fected utith lice during their first fetiv ~~~eeks of life . IJiscasc,
particularly 6fac~lread, ~-as common .

Usually the farmer let his turkeys fend for themselves. "The etld
result was that many a farmer felt lucky if r)nly 25 poults rcachrrl
lii .rrketable age clutof each 100 hatched . I.ow survival rates such
as this land even many poorer sTrorc'ings} were accepted lay the
farIIlcI' aS 1neVltable.



Prodzxctaorx technic~ues d~ave changed signifxcrasztdy
'I"imes ha:"e changed in the turkey business . Years ago many

farmers raised a few turlreys along with their other products.
Today a few farrllel-s specialize by raising turkeys on a large scale
-three to fr~rrr thousand up to 50,UDQ nr more . The death loss now
is around 15 percent compared with 75 percent or more its the
old days-

The lnothcr hen still lays the eggs but she no longer is allnu-ed
to hatch and rear her young . Her maternal instincts must now
be expressed ira other u~ay-s. Hatcheries praducc the pnults and
the farr~aer buys large batches on a so-many-dairs-old basis-

1\ew production technirlucs have brought about many changes
in turlre7 " economics . Production (in pounds) has more than
trebled during tl7e last 18 years fc~r the country as a :;"hale- Per
capita consumption has rrrorc than doubled in tlae same tirrrc
period . The average farrlz price of only atrclut Sac a pound in mid-
September this year tivas about the same as the price in the late
1920's . ~'he peak :vas reached in 1948 . Them the price to the
farmer a~~eragcrl 47c a pound-

The growing popularity of turlreys with consumers is partly
due to the development of the small 14edtsvi22e T~Vhite breed dur-
ing the past 2D-year period . 'T'he conventional large hz~o~t2e broad-
brcastcd turkey attains a ~~~eight of 20 tc} 2S pounds. The Betts-
viJ2e White turkey dresses nut at four to eight pounds at 12 to
1G :veelcs of age, hence its popularity for family use . This breed
reaches maturity- at 24 weeks of age at ar~ average weight of 15
pounds. Appro~irnately 5U percent of the trrrhey production in
~linncsr~ta irl 1954 u"as of the lightweight breed . However, from
year to year the prnpnrtiarh of light tc~ heavy breeds changes
ahr~ut in response to market demand and other conditions .

Mirxrresota gets irxcrerxsing share of distract tur~,cy~
~radzxction

'I°he trend in turkey production has been dok~mvard in all
district states except ~~~lirlncsota over the past 15 years- k'ifteera
years ago, ~~Iinnesota produced only 48 percent of the total fnur
state production- Last year it produced 87 percent of all turkeys
raised irr this d1sCi'ict.

In 194U Nr)rth I7alcota raised 1 .G million turkeys, 26 percent
of the district production . Last vcar the number produced was
only a little more than one-half +million . This was 6 percent of

district production .
MINNESOTA TURKEY PRDDUCi1DN
A'Liilion Turkrys8 .._ ..,.._ . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... .. . . . . . . . . . :... ._._. .

~ 194p
~. .. . .. . . . . . : . . .

.i9A5
. .. ._. . . . . .a . . .. :

.'95p-
. . .. . . . . . : . ..

1955

TF~E NUMBER of turkeys raised in fvfinnesofa
has dcu6led over the past decade.

The nurllber of turlreys
raised and the trend in tut ;
l~ey production in South
Dakota closely parallels
that of her sister state to the
north . ~llontar~a produced
2G7,aU0 turkeys in 194U ;
Lw 1954 the number had
declined to only 140,aa0,
or 2 percent of district pro-
duction for that vcar . p;ND

TURKEYS RAI5ED BY STATES
A5 PERCENT OF DISTRICT TDTAL

1950

1 954

M11JNE50TA has gained an increasing share
of the dis+riz+'s turkey production since l94a.
Prnductifln of a+her three states has dec! :ned
6o+h rela+i~ely end a6safu+ely .
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TH.E AVERAGE rate of inter-
cst paid on tune deposits at
district banla has beeC~ edging

up.* Edgii}g up too, has been bank-
ers' "interest" in this important item
of expense . Inquiries by district
hankers for information about the
pattern of time rates prompted pub-
lication of the charts oz~ these pages .
The charts present, in graphic fc}rm,
information derived from reports
of earnings and dividends, and from
condition statements v£ member
banks.

Each chart relates the pattern of
interest rates tv some other measure
of operating experience. The "in-
terest rate" dealt with hexe might
he termed the e~j`ective interest rate
and is nrrt precisely equal ra the

matter of interest . . .

posted or advertised rate . It is ar-
rived at for cacti individual bank lay
talring the total of iz~terest pay-
t~~cnr5 for the ye:Ct 1954 and express-
ing this as a percent r.~f average
time halances durin~r the year {ac-
tually the average of three Ca2d
dates} . The e~jrectave rate is Casually
somewhat less than, although close
to, the advertised ratc-

Infvrznativn on the charts is
drawn from official rcharts and is
purely factual . It is hoped than
studymlr these charts «" all give dis-
trict bankers the answers to some
of the questions tl}ey have asked
about interest rates an time deposits.

*sae April 1955 TV1vn±hly Rariew far remarks

on the change in limo deposit interest pay-

msnts from 1953 to 1954 .

THE RB~VE six Charts---one for each scat© ar parF state within th© district-revoal th~+ disfric+ meTn6©r hanks pay inures+ on time depos'sis

ranging from almost rothir.q up fn 2 .3 portent- you+h Dakota banks and Upper Michirean hanks are clustered, respectively, in the higher oral

Ivwer parts of the interest range . Banks in Ivfinnesota and Montana are more evenly~distribu#ed througF:ouF the ontire range, white Nor+h

Dakota hanks are con~antra+ed abou# the district averzsge . i n the 25 Wisconsin counties included in our district, most hanks pay relatively less

interest on #ime deposits +hen the district average . However, in cases where the time deposits make up more than ha~f of total deposits, a

number n{ these Wisconsin hanks pay interest ra+es substantially higher than the average far Banks in That state . The impvr+anon of time depvsi+s

among total deposits is seen tv vary widely, with marked differences by states . This ratio is law in South Dakota, rolativoly high in Fvlicf,igan .
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How to read the eharts . . . .

deposits at the bank
in question . Nere is a
diagram t h a t illus-
trates h o w to read
the information given
by these charts :

	

a

	

I 'xuw eat ao~ sox.
On

	

ba ~ h of the
larger charts are dots to represent ali member banks
in fhe district, without distinction by state, Again the
vertical position represents interest rates vn time deposifs .
The position of fhe dots auf along the hvrizoni-al some on
fhe charts at the right provides information on two other
measures of operating experience,

_____.___

	

~p~te

	

~�,e�
5"r. ~r..,fo,r . -~.1..w ~¢~

~.vde.. Pd% ~/_ aP.~ ~~-..... _xi11 da .c,C. .

pERCENi IIDAE OEPOSli$
~�~�r~,n or re,o, d.po,~, .
mode .q 6y rlr~ depo,irs]

On fhe upper than is the ratio of loans to total assets
at the hank-to indicate the extent fv which a bank's
funds are placed in higher-earning assets .
On ti,e lower chart is the ratio of net current earnings

tv total assets-a sort Df measure of "profitability,"
Bankers are invited to compare their own institutions

with others in fhe district by locating themselves on the
charts . -fhe Operating Ratio repvrfs, supplied fa member
banks earlier this year, give fhe data needed for plotting
each hank's approximate positions,

Item 37 on the report is the ratio of interest to fime

pT$ an this chart fcrm a pattern which indicates that--on fheaverage~isfrict molnber banks paying a relatively high rate ofinlerost an time deposifs ha,.a a larger share of their assets in loansthan do hanks paying a lesser ra+e of interest. It should be noted,
howe~or, +hat many individual cases appear where fhe opposite is+rue : loans era high and interest rate is law, Tho majority of dic+rictbanks are shown to have loan ratios be+w©en 20 percent and 50 per-cent . A few ex+Tome values of less than 5 portent and more than 70percent also occurred Gut are not shown hero .
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TNiS CHART helps to answer the question sometimes asked, "Rrebanks that pay a high rate of interest on time deposits distinguishedltem 36 i5 fhe ratio of lane fa total deposits ShOWn Dn

	

from other banks by the rate of profits earned?" Overall districtfhe State Gharfs,

	

experience suggesFs that "high interns+" banks ha~a just as muchclaim on profitability as do "law interest" hanks, and vice versa.Item 3~ 15 the ratio of loans tD total assets shown on

	

1-fawever, a point of caution is in order in interpreting the r©suits .fhe upper chart,

	

Tho ra+her low overall relationship between profits and in+crest paid,Indrcated by fhe random appearance of dots on chart "B," does rso}Item G i5 fhe ratio of net Current earnings fo total assets

	

r,-,Qan +hat a particular bank in a parficufar cammuniiy will fnd ifsShown on the lower charf.

	

profits unafdecfed if iF changes ifs rata of intores+ on time deposifs,
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Each dot represents one member bank in the Ninth
district . The height of a parfivular bank's dof on any of
the charts measures the effeotive rate of interest paid by
that bank vn time deposits last year-the higher the rate,
the higher the dof. As you can see, the up-and-dawn

1 .7,

dimension of eavh of the oharts runs from less than I per-
cent to almost 21~~ percent.

T, 50

The position o{ the clot along fhe horizontal scalp
measures same other ratio. This helps to show hflw interest

~ . 25

ThiE d2

.22

.D

payments are related to other things . For example, wheth-
er banks paying higher interest Tales fend fo haVe a larger ~.ca

proportion of time balances among their deposits . ~Cvn-
sidering the district as a whole, as would be shown by a 75
composite of the six smaller charts, the answer is no .]
On the six small charts (one for each disiricf state the . So

distance of a dot from the left side of the chart measures
fhe proportion of IIJ7EREST

time de osits fo total °^
*~ro'r~~r~,(rrn of ,^

p , o ,Im~ d. ,



ECONOMIC

SIGNIFICANT HAPPENINGS
IN THE NINTH DISTRICT

1- Expand phosphate output

?~Ivrztana Phosphate Products
Campa~iy is spending $1 .5 million
to expand production of raw phns-
plratc rock near Garrison in west-
crn ~hlrrrrtana . The large increase in
the use of phosphate fertilizers
offers a ready market for phosphate
rack, a raw material used in the
manufacture of the ammonium
phosphate type rrf fertilizer. North-
crn Pacific Railroad completed a 4.7
mile spur north frrrrn its main line
to the phosphate-company mine at
I3rock Creels ar a cost of $400,Od0 .
The enlarged production of 400,-

000 tons of raw phosphate will be
hauled to plants rn British Colum-
hia for processing . About two-
tl7irds of the finished product is
n~arlcetcd in the United States .

2-i(ey oil test plugged
L'arly in November, LTninn C)il

Company plugged and abandoned
its ~.vilclcat nil yell, the Numl}er 1
~~Inrning Gun, after several rnrmths
of testing'. ()riginaliy scheduled as
an 11,5(10 fnert ~a'ell on the Blaclc-
feet Indian rcscry.rtion in txlacier
County", illonrana, the test was
tivatchcd ~t-ith great interest as a
pioneering probe of the so-called
`Rocky hlorrntain frrrnt' area of
northwestern ~tilnntana. Even
thaLlgl} ahafl(I[7ilr'.Cl, the test (car-
ried to a depth of 9,5b0 feet) did
establish the presence of gas and
distillate in the deeply-buried, fold-
ed roclc-lovers of ti,c area . The in-
f~rmati~n ~ provided should guide
further drilling .

3-S. D. Litl7illm mining curtailed
Litlliun~ Corporation of Amer-

ica tivill close its Soutit Dakota
lithium mining operation early in
X956 . A combination of water sup-
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ply problems at the Black Hills
mimes (located between Hill City
and Custer}, and the development
of new sources rrf spodunzene (the
lithium mineral}, affording the
company ample inventories, caused
the admirzistratiF'e decision to put
the mines nn a stand-by basis.

4-American Lite building in Fargu
"I'he American Life Ruilditag in

1?argo, ltiorth Dalcota will be com-
pleted in I)cccrnber . The four-
story, half-million-dollar structure
will furnish home-afficc quarters
for American Life and Casualty
I nsurance Company, broadcasting
facilities for WDAY Radio and
Television and office space for
other tenants . Of structural steel
and masonry in contemporary de-
sign, the new building will alsr)
provide off-the-street parking.

5-J. C. Penney plans office, Store
J . C . Penney Crrrrrpata_Y plans a $3

million expansion of its iti'iinneap-
nlis loop store, to Ire completed by
autumn 1957 . lay constructing a
ner six-story building and re-
modeling the adjninir3g six-story
Sy>ndicate Building, the retailing
fZrm will have a combined struc-
ture proF"iding fnnr floors of salts
space and a fifth and sixth Ilnor for
store offLCCS. l\rew stunt facing «'ill
give the two lnrildings a unified,
contemporary lorrlc .

In addition, the Penney company
plans to move into its regional ac-
cout~ting ofrice building rn snutll-
z~.-cst iLlinneapolis by autumn 1956 .
The $600,000 building, nou~ under
construction, will boost 2UU to 3011
office en}pltry- ccs . Formerly handled
entirely by the New Yorl~ office,
accounting is l}sing decentralized
try the department-store chain .

fi-Pioneer enlarges T. C. plant
Pioneer I~,rzgineering VL~nrks, Inc .,

a Twin Cities subsidiary of foot
& Company, Chicago, is estlarging
and consolidating its Trvin Cities
operations as the initial steps in a
$2 rzzillion expansion program . To
its present plant locations in Minne-
apolis, this firm, li'hlr'.h builds
heavy construction machinery, has
added two St. Paul properties,
lxrught farm r'L7inneapolis-~~Ioline
Comparxy arzd i]nited States :~ .ir
Conditioning Corporation.
The purchase adds two 1flU,QU4-

scluare-fc}nt factory buildings, and
an adjacent 54,(100-srluare-foot nf-
frce buildiragT to tltie efiginccring
cor37pany's holdings, arzd doubles
its facilities . The present rllirzneap-
r~lis plant employs b5fl workers.
A substantial increase in company
employment is expected to result
from the expansion program .

7-i7re dock planned

Tlre Take Superior and Islrpem-
ing Railroad Company has asked
the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion for permission to lxrild an irnn-
nre loading clock at Rapid River,
IVlichigan . At present there is only
one nrc-loading port on I~alce
hlicl~igan (at Escanalra} .

~'hc railroad also petitioned for
approval to use the tracks of the
Srrv Dine Railroad hettiveen l;lrcn
functirrn and Rapid Ri~-er t.o round
nut the necessary" facilities fo.r haul-
ing the ire}n ore. From the r1lar-
qucttc range in hlicl~igan the haul
would 1}e shout 82 miles on LS&I
and Sov Line track . At the pro-
posed new cinch on bake Michigan
the are tivoulcl he t.ransfcrred to
Great I_,akes frcibhtcrs for delivery
to Chicago and other steel centers .


